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An open letter to the Student Defence (ommittee
To Menibers of the Student Defense Cnmmittee:

This will acknowledge your letter of March lst, 1969,
and the enclosed list of requests which you wish to have
considered by General Faculty Council. As promised at
our meeting of February 28, 1969, I have made the at-
tempt to have a meeting of General Faculty Council take
place as soon as possible, and amn pleased to report that
the Executive Committee of General Faculty Council has
cailed for a special meeting of General Faculty Council
to take place under specified conditions.

After careful consideration, I have decided to disqualify
mayseif as Chairman of the Tenure Appeals Committee, and
to enter fully the discussions taking place concerning the
tenure hearings of Dr. S. Fisher and Dr. D. Whiteside.
By Sunday night, March 2, a reasonable proposai, which
I could support. had been submitted to the A.A.S.U.A. by
Professors Fisher and Whiteside. Indeed, without naming
all the people involved, I should say that support in
principle for the proposai bas been obtained from those
centraiiy connected with these tenure hearings.

On Monday, March 3, the Executive of General Facuity
Council met to consider the proposals of Drs. Fisher and
Whiteside and the requests submitted to me by your group.
The following decisions were made.

1. The Fisher-Whiteside tenure cases were sufficiently
urgent to justify calling a special meeting of General
Faculty Council, to be held either March 10 or March
11. (The meeting will be held Tuesday, March 11.)

2. Ail matters concerned with the broader and more
general policies of the University should corne up
in the usual way at regular meetings of General Fa-
culty Coundil.

3. In order to provide interested groups the chance to
hear, and possibly participate in, the debate, the
seats in the gallery would be allotted in the following
way:
(a) 12 seats to the members of the Student Defense

Commîttee;
(b) 12 seats to the Students' Union;
(c) 12 seats to the A.A.S.U.A.;
(d) 3 seats reserved for Professors Fisher, Whiteside,

and Hirabayashi;
(e) the remainder of the seats to be reserved for the

news media.
4. The possibility of closed circuit television coverage

shouid be investigated.
5. The meeting will be held in the General Faculty

Council Chamber, and wiii begin at 2 p.m. and must
end by 5:30 p.m.

6. The agenda of the special meeting wili be:
(a) Procedures to be adopted by General Faculty

Council for the special meeting;
(b) The Fisher-Whiteside tenure cases.

7. During the discussion on procedures the following
suggestions wili be made:
(a) That the Student Defense Committee, the Stu-

dents' Union, and the A.A.S.U.A. be invited to
have two spokesmen represent each group, and
each speakers be ailowed to speak for five
minutes.

(b) That, in the subsequent debate, the Chairman
be free to recognize the speakers mentioned above

for a second tume, with the right, however, to
give preference to a member of General Faculty
Council wishing to speak for the first time.

Since the minutes of the meeting of the Executive
Committee of General Faculty Council are not yet avail-
able, I have written completely from'memory. As far as
I can tell, the above is an accurate, but probably incomn-
plete, record of the decisions that were made. In any
event, the actual minutes wiil be circulated. For the re-
mainder of this letter, I speak for myseif.

The fact that there exist confidentiai files at this Uni-
versity is itself no secret. Students and staff make these
files confidential as soon as they are set up by giving
the University the names of people to whom the University
can write on a confidential basis. The question of open
or ciosed files, and access to these files, wili be placed
on the agenda of a regular meeting of General Faculty
Council. My suggestion wili be that committees of staff
and students be formed to examine the nature of the
material being collected, and with this knowledge to re-
commend a policy to General Faculty Council.

With respect to the matter of criteria for tenure, there
does exist a Standing Comrittee of Generai Faculty Coun-
cil, and this matter will be referred to that Committee.
As a matter of fact, the Committee has prepared a question-
naire that is now ready for circulation concerning areas
of difficulty in tenure procedures. Copies of this question-
naire might be obtained from the Chairman of the Com-
mittee, Dr. D. F. Cameron. My own position on this
matter is now on public record.

M. Wymnan
Vice-President (Academic)
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Beefs and bouquets ...

What we think of some guys
This is the last column of the year and

time to pay our last respects to as many stu-
dents on campus as is possible through the
best of ail mediums-this newspaper.

For openers, let's have a look at what has
been accomplished on campus since Septem-
ber, 1968. If you read the local rag from
across the river, Marilyn Pilkington, outgoing
students' union president, has been having
trouble with the "radicals". Radicals, left
wingers, what have you-they are ail the
same.

Now Marilyn is quoted as saying "I arn
fed up with the attitude that only the left
wing students have developed well-considered
policies and analyses about the society in
which we live. Moderate students have con-
sistently and clearly articulated the point of
view that change can be achieved through
orderly processes of democracy."

Okay. Let's have a look at what the last
regime accomplished. Marilyn"s platform in
the campaign of '68 including the following
points-

* reorganization of students' council
* action on campus problems: housing,

parking, study facilities.
* encouragement and support of faculty

arganizations to decentralize student activi-
ties and concerns along a broader base.

* more opportunities for examination of
issues and exporation of ideas: more speak-
ers, debates, forums, teach-ins.

There were other points too. Using her
democratic process, Marilyn managed ta ac-
complish the following:

* council has not been reorganized at ail.
There are two vice-presidents instead of the
former one; but that's the limit. Large fa-
culties are still saddled with one vote; there
is no representation by population.

*yau stili can't park within walking dis-
tance from campus. But now a university-
owned parkade is scheduled to be compieted

by next Christmas-a university parkade; not
a students' union parkade. Housing is stili in
a committee stages-like almost everything
else.

Ono decentralization of power. Board of
Governor and General Faculty Council reps
will be appointed by personnel board. That's
not decentralization of power. And it is un-
derstood that the bill amending The Uni-
versities Act will include a phrase designat-
ing students' council to appoint the reps.

That's her democracy in action - nothing
done.

But for bouquets, we would like ta ex-
tend our heartiest congratulations to Jon
Bordo and his crew of activists who lived up
to their name and provided the liveliest news
on campus this year. And thanks to the other
15,000 students who let it happen.

Bouquets to ail those who submitted short
shorts and forgot to tell us what day and
what place the gatherings would be held.

Bouquets to ahl those who think it is The
Gateway's reponsibility to publish their
events. And we thank them for letting us
know about these events at least three days
in advance.

Bouquets to the printing services who pro-
tected the morality of students by refusing
to print ail the smut which should have ap-
peared before your very own eyes.

Bouquets to a future wife who provided
the best criticism of this newspaper in my
four years on campus. Thank God for some
women.

Bouquets (sincerely) to the staff who put
up with ail the static, hair pulling, uncouth
language, but who came through consistently
when it was least expected. No editor in the
past four years has had the privilege of work-
ing with so many dedicated people.

And bouquets to ourselves for putting out
what one prominent persan said was "the
best Gateway in ten years".

... Terry Melonchukpoo

DON'T LAUGH. THERE WERE SOME YOUNGER-at the
dance Friday with the Blacksnoke Blues Bond Cat Squirrel.
If the university were ta register ail the under 12-year-olds in
classes maybe we would have an enrolment of about 300,000.
Just think how easy it would be ta pay off ail the damage
due to vandalism.

almost
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The year may be beginning
The year ends. There seems ta

have been littie time ta do any-
thing. And its seems we haven't
done anything. Actually, it is a
bad time of the year to quit pub-
lishing. The tenure issue of Don
Whiteside and Seth Fisher appears
largely confused, the legisiature
hasn't brought dlown the budget yet
and thus no one knows if fees will
go up again. ln essence, the most
important stories of this term .may
still be in the making. But we set
a schedule last year and must abide
by it.

Is the university heading for pos-
sible revolution as that Southam
News Service reporter soys? We
doubt it. The one prime killer-
exams-a-re right around the cor-
ner. If things don't happen quick-
y, the majority of students will quit

worrying about next year's fees and

tenure and concentrate on getting
respectable grades. As they well
should since we are hear to learn-
even if it means learning from
musty text books.

There are definite signs that this
place is awakening. Several meet-
ings last week proved that students
are thinking about such things as
departmenta I comm ittee represen-
tation, representation on other
groups which concern themselves
with curriculum, planning etc.

No motter what the people across
town say, this is a healthy sign for
a university. lt's healthy because
because stagnation precedes decay
and the university should neyer be-
come stagnant.

If The Gateway has helped bring
change about, then the year has
been worthwhile.

The limits of dissent
FROM THE CHICAGO SUN-TIMES

The Supreme Court of the United States
has laid dlown an important guidelîne in
its decisian that a student has the rght te
express polîtîcail opinions on school preperty,
The courts decîsion did net go inte the
area of campus demonstrations and unirest.
But the court dîd make it cleair that the
right of free speech contaîned in the First
Amendmnent could not ho stretched into
disruption of discipline or interference wîth
the civil rîghts of others.

The dîvidîng lino between legitimate dis-
sent and illegal dîsorder is net hard te
determine, However, the determînation is
often wrongiy mcde and dissent escalated
into disorder hecause the dissent is usually
couched in wards and actions that lead
te the assumptian by unîversity officiais
that dîsorder exists.

Dr. David Dodds Henry, presîdent of the
Unversity of Ilinois, underscered this ait
an lnland Daîly Press Assn. panel an
Monday. He saîd, "We are living in a day
when monners have changed, when vocabu-
lary has changed. . . 1 thînk we have te
get used te n new vocabulary, ta a new
set of manners, and net always react as if
these were the instruments ef the revolution-
a ry.

It s apparent that bath sides, students
and universîty officiis, have much te learn
about eoch other. We have ponted out on

this page that students have the right te
protest for a beter unîversity, for a better
educatian. Unîversîties have the abligation
ta answer these protests. As Emmett Ded-
mon, editarial dîrector of The Sun-Times
and The Daily News, said an the same
ponel, "The universîty) aciminstraters have
stîli nat spoken up and said that the real
power in universîties lies in the faculty-
and as long as the faculties are runnîng
the universities and the young people are
payîng $3,000 a year for tuitian, and ho-
îng taught hy teachîng assistants the faculty
s gaîng ta have ta bear same of this load.

University faculties (and administrators)
must face up te the foct that student dis-
sent is, in many instances, ai direct crîtîcism
of the faculty and the university adminis-
trotion and their practîces. In a gaod many
cases thîs recognition could ieod tea c change
for the btter, net anly for the students
but for the faculty as wcll.

The students, in turri, must recegnize that
there is a dîfference hetween dissent and
disorder. Dissent, legally expressed with
leadership and cleariy defned goals <which
toa often are lackîng in many campus
cemanstrations) is healthy. However, dis-
sent whîch escalates te vandalism and worse,
which tramples underfeat the civil rights
of others-students and university-leads
only te self-destruction.

People oren't bitching much about the
parking problem these days. Even if you
can't find a space in the "X lot" be-
tween 9 and Noon-unless it happens
right ofter classes change- and even
f they close up the Auditorium lot from
time to time, people have gîven up com-
plaining for this year.

Perhops it's becouse the year is ai-
most avern Perhops there is the notion
thot next year things will improve. Well
don't count an any changes for the better
n the years aheod because it looks very

grim îndeed.
The consultant firm hîred by the uni-

versîty to make recommendations on traf-
fic and parking has said in its latest
repart (April, 1968) that "parking struc-
tures 1 and 2 with a combined capacîty
of 1 800 cars should be completed for
the 1969-70 in order ta meet the antici-
pated demond". Number 1 is ta be
îust nort4i of SUB, and will probably
be started this summer. Number 2 is on
the only pleasant area on thîs campus,
the wooded plot south cf the Faculty
Club. It probably won't get buîlt next
yea r.

t may be possible ta construct these
over the summer, but 1 don't think any-
body wîll be surprîsod if nothîng hap-
pens by September. The Garneau park-
ng lots may all ho kept, but stîll there

will ho a shortage of 1000 spaces. Two
more blocks of Garneau houses would
have ta ho rozed and ail construction
held off in North Garneau if thîs de-
mand were ta ho met. Gîven the pres-
sure on this unîversîty to buîld, it's un-
lîkely that Garneau wîll be mode a
massive parking lot.

If 1969 looks bad, the prospect for
1975 looks hopeîess. The traffic con-
sultants figured that with a triplîng of
student resîdence occomodation, a douh-
ling of other accomodation close enough
for students to woilk to campus, and a
douhlîng of the number cf people com-
ing by bus, it would stîll ho necessary
to construct $10 million worth of park-
ing facîlîties te brîng the total number
of parking spaces in the univorsity area
te 6,000. In addition Saskatchewan
Drive, 87th Avenue, il th Street, etc.
would ail have to ho widened consider-
ably. These costs-to be coverod by the
city-were flot calculated. And hy the
way, everyhody except the people park-
ing in the Auditorium lot wîIl have ta
pay $ 120 pet year, The cost cf parking

n the net always available Auditorium
lot wîll ho $80.

Do yeu helieve that in six years there
wîll ho the equivalent of two more Lister
Halls on campus, that seven multi-
level parking garages will have heen huîlt,
thot the city wîll have undertaken mam-
moth roaid wîdening projects? That's a
lot of faîth te ask of anyhody.

Do you think that students will ho
willing to pay $120 on top of rising
tuitian focs for the privilege of parking
n the big garages, even if they are

built? Thot's asking for even more faith
n student patience.

There's only one onswer te this mess,
and that's rapid transit lîke the Toronto
suhwoy or the Montreal Metro. The
City is planning ta construct such a
system, and hopes to have the basic
Northsîde section fînished hy 1971. By
1973 they plan to ho servicing the camr-

pus if, and here's the catch, the pro-
vincial government coughs up part of the
funds for the Southsîde extension. It s
impossible for a city te pay for the
whole cf a rapid transit system these
days, just the same as a cîty needs
provincial aid for construction of ex-
pressways within its houndalries. Far
some reoson Alberta is willîng te help
cities huîld hîghspeed readways, but sa
for has given fia commîtment ta help
its two big cities develop ropid transit.

Whether it's due to some kind cf
favorîtîsm ta the ail and auto industries,
or whether it's due ta hackwoods think-
îng, aur Provincial government is being
negligent in its duty to the cities. Even
if freeways were buîlt from 12 directions
ta the heart of the campus tf wouldn't
salve aur basic prohiem: where do you
put the cars when they get here?

Meanwhîle Dent cools his heels in
Gordon Taylor's office, U of A com-
missions' studies point eut how had
thîngs are, and yau and 1 spend haif
and hour every mornîng trying te find
a place ta park.

If the Admninîstrators of thîs university
were reaily cancerned about the parking
problem on campus they'd get eut cf
their offices, run over te Corbett Hall
and sîlkscreen off same protest signs,
and lead us il down te the Legisiature
where we'd tell Gardon Tayler te start
thînking rapid transit.

Sînce the Admînistrators proably
won't, Leadbeater should. And if ho
deesn't, 1 guess it's Up ta yau and l-
as usual.

managing
editor

A Solution to
our parking prohlemn

By PETER BOOTHROYD



one of
The Editor;

This is regarding an arti
about the Alberta Association
Students being a snob, unfrien
to foreigners, etc. published
page 7 of the Gateway, Feb.
1969.

I am a student from India a
cannot claim to speak for
foreign students or for that mat
all Indian students on the ca
pus. But the following argume
is believed to be fairly general.

All that the article seems to
is that we (AAS) are this a
that in our own eyes and oppo'
or not so this and that in fore
eyes. And the implication is th
the major cause of this is lack
awareness on our part. As

A commandment
for socialists

The Editor;
Be ye equal to thy neighbor, as

thou would have him equal unto
thee. The end unto which is a
Socialist Utopia.

. . . Forgive me Oh Great
Socialists, but my finite mind
cannot comprehend my equality
to the Masters in every area of life
-Bobby Hull, athletics; Albert
E i n s t e i n, intellectual; Clare
Drake, coaching; and the list is
endless. These men strived hard
to rise above rest, yet Thou
would make us equal in every
far-reaching aspect of society. My
sinful unsocialistic mind does not
perceive this to the UTOPIA but
rather MEDIOCRITY.

My Plea, Oh Great God-Men,
is for FREEDOM for all to excel
-based on equality of oppor-
tunity. But I perceive that the
"legalism" of your Elders or the
"violence" of your Youth-Army
will not result in equality of even
my humble sort-unless all are
degraded to the same low level.
(But what happens when all
initiative is gone and all are on
welfare?)

In the future will love and edu-
cation prevail to slowly remove
deep-seated prejudice and in-
equalities in opportunity-or will
the Revelation of Socialisrn show
it perpetuated and deepened?

Forgive me for questioning
Thy Great Socialistic Decrees.
One last request, I Pray Thee-
Allow me the freedom to observe
the inequalities in the opposite
sex. Oh no-you're not decree-
ing equalizing surgery ... !

Doug Munro
ed 4

The Editor;
The Feb. 20 Gateway informs

us that a group of students parad-
ed at an election rally with the
flag of anarchy and a poster of
Ho Chi Minh. If the report is
correct I find this rather in-
congruous. I doubt any anarchist
would ever so lend himself to the
principle of authoritarianism that
he would display the poster of the
head of a nation-state. Certainly
he would never single out Uncle
Ho or any of his fellow dictatorial
ilk.

Anarchism opposes Marxist-'
Leninism; it opposes arbitrary

and 'irrational' authority and
favors maximum decentralization
and individual freedom-not li-
cence. Anarchists of Vietnam,
Cuba, China, Korea, the Soviet
Union have long since met their
doom at the hands of Ho, Mao,
Castro, etc.

It is certainly indicative of the
confusion reigning in the so-call-
ed New Left that its supporters
would rally around such incom-
patible symbols as the flag of
anarchy and a picture of Ho Chi
Minh.

Harold Barclay,
Associate Professor
Anthropology
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awareness
some more data would set the
matters right! The following is
a refutation of this implication
and expression of an upsetting
effect which the author of that
article probably could not con-
ceive.

1. Norm-fitting:
That article seems to be an

attempt of fitting to a norm.
Every group has certain norms.
Some norms are accepted rather
universally. Some of these have
a meaning only when more than
one group is considered. "Being
friendly and concerned with
people of other groups" is ob-
viously one of this type. This is
the norm in case.

2. Lack of Suitable Disposi-
tion:

T h e question is NOT
whether AAS is friendly and all
that. AAS just does not care
about the situation. It is not a
matter of realization or lack of
information for information is
irrelevant to one who does not
care either way.

It is like the difference between
being ill-informed and being ili-
disposed to be informed. There
is something in basic disposition
of AAS which causes a total in-
difference towards the whole
thing.

Whether such a disposition is
a sign of sickness is another mat-
ter. The point is brought up to
show that the causes of unfriend-
liness, etc. are within and it is
not a matter of data-shortage. If
one interviews a few AAS in this
respect it would turn out that ai-
most none of them have given
any thought to this and further-
more the question is meaningless
to them even after it is asked.

3. A Cruel Jest:
What then, does such an

article achieve? In view of what
is already said any article of this
kind is totally useless as far as
effect on AAS goes. What re-
mains is rather upsetting.

In a short while, most of us
realize the situation. We get
used to being ignored. Some-
times we get an overwhelming
emotional suffocation. We learn
not to be choked. We keep
cursing ourselves for not choosing
a more civilized place.

Most of us voice these feel-
ings very rarely probably because
they realize that it is not a matter
of data-shortage. The author of
the article probably means well.
But as indicated this place is cold
for us in more ways than one.
An ineffectual exposition of our
shiverings amounts to a cruel
ridicule.

S. V. Modak

The Vacant Halls of lvy

A different story
The Editor;

Your issue of Feb. 20 carries
two articles on the current state
of the labour market (David
Black and Don Moren). Pro-
fessors Brigham Y. Card and
Arthur K. Davis are presently
editing "Proceedings of the Tenth
Annual Meeting of the Western
Association of Sociology and
Anthropology". The proceedings
contain an article of mine "Con-
sequences of the Demographic
Wave in Western Canada", which
summarizes some of the literature
and also reports some of my re-
search. I still have a few copies.
A large-sized, self-addressed en-
velope will secure one.

Briefly. the labour market is
very different from what it was
20 years ago. The number of
new entrants is large, then it was
small. The proportion relatively
to older ages is large and there is
a traffic jam higher up the pro-

- in 15 years
motion pyramid. Twenty years
ago it was an empty thoroughfare
and the education gap of possibly
up to four years made it easy to
leave older age groups behind.
Now, the educational gap dwin-
dled almost to nothing in terms
of years. Inasmuch as younger
age groups pursue esoteric fields
of study, for which the society
as presently organized has limited
use, the new entrants onto the
labour market may actually be at
an educational disadvantage in
comparison with older members
of the labour force. It was demo-
graphy, not superior ability which
made for sky-rocketing careers
20 years ago. It is demography
which lies at the root of the high
unemployment among new en-
trants and the relative decline in
their income. Esoteric education
only selects the victims. Eco-
nomics add their contribution
when deprived of that part of the

demand which 20 years ago was
arising out of the need of babies
and large families. (The birth
rate is 1968 was lower than at the
most critical point in the thirties.)

I wonder whether the deep,
underlying, inexorable, relentless
influence of demography, esoteric
education and economics can be
dodged through mechanistic action
of the public employer (David
Black) or the goodwill of private
employers (Don Moren). How-
ever, in 15 years time, wihen de-
clining numbers will be coming
onto the labour market it will be
ail smiles again and once more
new entrants will be wooed by
employers, public and private
alike. (And possibly, learned
articles about the superiority of
liberal art education in compari-
son with more rigorous training
will re-appear again.)

Karol Krotki
Dept of Sociology

The soga of rudicul Harry
Th Editor;

I am rather perturbed at being
continually plagued by the "cold
war waged between the SDU
and the realists. I have done ex-
haustive research resulting in a
lucubration from which inspira-
tion may be drawn by those
whom it may concern! Here are
the fruits of my research:

Harry was a worker,
one of Bordo's lads.
He was foully murdered
by those anti-SDU cads.

Harry went to heaven,
he made the gates with ease,
"May 1 speak with Comrade

God,
l'm Harry Pollick please?"

I'm a friend of Mister Hall
Well OK that's quite all right.

They put him in the mixed
chorus,

the hymns he did not like,
so he organized the tenors
and he led them out on strike.

One day as God was walking,
through heaven to ease the

pace
who should he see but Harry

boy
-picketing the place!

They brought him up for trial
before the heavenly ghost,
for spreading disaffection,
amongst the heavenly host.

Who are you, said St. Peter The verdict it was guilty,
Are you humble and contrite? and Harry said. "Oh well!"

He tucked his nitee 'round his
knees

and drifted down to hell.

Seven long years have passed.
and Harry's doing swell.
He's just been made first

commissar
of Students' Democratic Hell.

The moral of this story
Is easy for-to-tell,
If you want to be a radical
You'll have to go to hell!

IMy humble apologies to the
author, for the disfiguration of
his composition.]
Take heed you radicals. Change

your evil ways. Otherwise the
time will come for you to tuck
your nitees "round your knees"
and descend into Pandemonium!

A Turzansky
arts 1

The problem is not

Signs of contradiction
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F05:0 opportunhty, experience and educudion
There wiII be 15 seminars fro. July 2

By BRYAN MacDONALD
Gateway Staff Writer

A Freshman Orientation
Seminar is an opportunity. An
opportunity to understand
what makes the U cf A tick,
to see and appreciate the ser-
vices available te you, and
to understand the overall pic-
turecof the university.

F0S is an experience; in
mneeting future fellow stu-
dents, in finding out the prob-
lems that the varsity way of
life poses, in living on the
university campus, and in ini-
vesfigating your part in the
whole process.

F0S is an education; te sec
what is called learning at uni-
versity, in the new responsi-
blities placed on university
students, and in analyzing the
complex and impersonal re-
lationships at the U cf A.

A $19 investment can save
lhe prospective university an

S81,800 loss should he happen
Iu blow bis first year because
uintversity is flot meant for
111m.

From the techniques deve-
L>ped over the summers cf
1966-68 F0S has become a
v'able and much needed or-
ganization. No longer need a

freshman be dumped into the
chaos of university life igno-
rant and unprepared for the
university life.

A usual orientation seminar
lasts over the space cf four
days. On the first day regis-
tration takes place from 7: 30
to 9 p.m., followed by the
opening exercises, a pizza
break and a film, usually "No
Reason to Sfay." Discussion cf
the film usually lasts until
ajbout 3 or 4 a.m.

The second day consists cf
a visit te a typical class, a
tî.ree-hour c arnpus t ou r,
lunch, a visit and tour cf

th rough September
Cam-eron Library, discussions
cf university calendars with
faculty representatives, a re-
creation period, supper, a
faculty night, a movie along
the lines of "Nobody Waved
Goodbye" or "Winter Kept
Us Warm" and a discussion
cf the movie.

The third day offers a stu-
dent counselling session, a
director's speak-out, lunch
with a representative of the
civic or provincial govern-
mient, a discussion on the role
cf the student, supper, a panel
discussion with representa-
tives from varicus extra-cur-
i icular activities, how to man-
age your finances and related
matters and a dance at room
aL the top.

The last day features a mock
registration process, lunch,
and a general final meeting
and evaluation of the seminar.

The seminars are at al
times informai. The average
number of delegates is 15 to

25 split up between 5 or 6
leaders in addition te the
three dîrectors. This break-
down allows the delegates to
get te know one another as
well as breaking down ner-
vous strain and tension and
building up self confidence.

The delegates aIso get used
ti) the sense cf freedom that
the university student has.
For a large number of the
delegates a seminar is their
first experience with freedom
fi-om their families. but they
soon realize that there is a
,great deal of responsibility
that accompanies this free-
dom.

Thi s smmer there wi]l be
15 seminars running from
July 2 te Sept. 2. As stated
previously the total cost is
$19 which could make a world
ctf difference te a prospective
university student. Informa-
tion can be obtained by phon-
ing 432-4392 or 432-4241.

shop these famous brand nam«..

Park Plaza- Bonnie Doon- Meadowlark

The University of Albe rta

SUMMER SESSION 1969
*Regisira ion decadije- pril 30.
*Laie registrat ions nîay bc acceptcd front

6ÎÏ1iiii studeni'is IuîshIot repeat a course
front te prL'c(iig Winu'r Sessîin.

0 Calendars and( registration Iormis are
available /rom the Registrar's Office.

Prevention,
$ 9M95
an ounce.
a And if an ounce of prevention is worth a pound cf cure, its certarnly
wortb $9.95. At the Esso Car Clinic, selling preventîo s our business.
WVere flot a repaîr sbop. We îust diagnose car trouble. Scientifically.
Accurately. We're the first to Offer YOLJ this service. a Canadas ooly
comiplete eiectronic autornotive analysis. au t preveots snall troubles fronm
becoming big, expensive cures, w At the Esco Car Clioîc, trained dliaq-
nosticians give your car a comprebiensive suries cf tests, wîitb special
Esso-desigoied, elcctronic cqLpncot Then you qget a detailed, written
report. t tells you exactly the condition cf YOLur car. YouI can take itt 0youir
owr garage for repair wvork, if YOu like. But for youIr
convenience, wve ve bult Esso Car Clînîcs beside nic
demr Esso Service Centres. Thore yoii cao also qet
estimates and bave aoy oecessairy repai .r vork donc h
guaranteed cf course-,.Tîeres no obligation.Et
a Wliy oct phone Li n eev nOnce
of prevention for y LrcaAftter li

in tne. B lituLS ahs eric a r)E,,.os

106 ste vnt- a rlti
Phon 433-3102 cr c i i
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The mayor, police chief Iook at us
They tulk uhout relutionships wfth the conmunfty a au nd drugs

By JUDY SAMOIL
Gateway Staff Writer

University students, professors, and memnbers of
the administration love being told what they're
like, what to do, what is wrong with the way they
do it, and how wonderful the whole happy crowd
is. The only trouble with this is that it is other
university students, professors, and members of
the administration who do ail the telling.

For once, it is time for us to sce ourselves as
others do--as the outside world thinks of the uni-
versity. As the saying gocs, if you want to find
out something, go to the top, which is why the
comments of Edmonton's Mayor Ivor Dent and
Chief of Police Fred Sloane are presented here.

They were in agreement on major point:
university students should do their own 'thing'.

Mayor Dent was at f irst hard-pressed to make
any judgments on univcrsity students, a topic out-
side his usual scope of thinking. Relaxing with a
cup of coffce at the end of the aftcrnoon in his
sunlit office, he considcred the problem. Finally
he said, "The university student ought to behave
as he feels, as he is motivated to behave."

Does he muke a
greater contrihution nËo w?
"If he choses to study," Mayor Dent continucd,

"for him it may be a good thing. The vast majority
doesn't do that. They become involved in the com-
munity-thcy profit, society profits. But whether
he later makes a greater contribution because he
studies now, I don~t know."

Police Chief Fred Sloane welcomed the oppor-
tunity to air his views on students. Fie concep-
tuahizes young people in much the same manner
as the Mayor. "I can't personally believe every-
thing is black and white, and that the young people
are going to hell," he said. Speaking in the modemn
colloquialisma he added, "I suppose everybody has
to do their "thing". "Youth is impatient, and it
should be. This is how we get advancement."

Mayor Dents main concern was the university's
relationship with the community. "The university
has to be a part of the community it exists in-
the more closely integrated, the better. Everyone
should be good citizens, concerned with the prob-
lems of the community. Because of their capacity
to think, the university student's concern is no
greater, but the contribution should be greater.
By contribution, I mean to the social, intellectual,
and moral life of the community." Fie correctcd
himself, "Not exactly morals but various values
that motivate human beings."

Leaning back in his chair be added, "American
universities are much more integrated with the
comrnunity than up here. There is a greater under..
standing of what goes on than there is here."

The Mayor suggested that pcrhaps this was
because the news media takes a greater interest
in transmitting information to the public.

Relations hetween
uni versit y and conmmuity

Hie also expressed regret that the university
was not playing as important a part as it shoiild
in its relations with the rest of the community,
and he attacked those who pretended a concern.

"Much of the examination of society is super-
ficial, momentary, and not too profound," he said
"The visible, vocal group is very often quite super-
ficial. The profound, academic, quiet-study of
society which is good is usually not su dramatie.
You don't need to be a professor to be profound.
Students quite often do this, cspecially in grad-
uate sehool, said Mayor Dent.

He turned around and poured another cup of
coffee from the caraffe on the cabinet behind him.
As he settled again, he diverged for a moment. "I
believe in examining reality. For too many years,
particularly in the social sciences, we looked at
what we said exists and not what really does."

"Is 'student power' a good thing?

Totali student control
is too mach power

The Major wasn't certain but fînally said, "It
depends on whether in fact they (the students)
have the capacity to realize there are others from
the university who have ideas, and whether they
have the capacity to act rationally within this
recognition. Young people have the idea that over
a certain age, others have no good ideas. They're
blinded to the reality of the world."

"Some do have this capacity to examine the
world and see it as it really is. This realization is
important in any social system," he said.

Mavor Dent doesn't agree with total student
control. This is too much power, he said abruptly.
There are people with wisdom and ideas whose
voice in decision making must be heard with
realism.

The police headquarters was impressive from
the outside, but once inside it was a confused
muddle of policemen and carpenters. In the sanc-
tum of the police chief's office, the atmosphere
was calm and friendly, flot reflecting the efficient
activity around it.

Police Chief Sloane sees the present youthful
trend to revolution as depending on the outlook
towards authority. "We rebel against those who
tell us what to do and how to do it, until we
achieve this status and become part of it. Then we
don't react in the same."

"The funny thing is that we ail went through
it," he laughed.

Fie was adamant about violence and student
riots. "I can't as a person accept violence as such
-violent overthrow of the law. I don't think it a

happy situation when university students try to
put down the establishment by force. That achieves
nothing of significance.

It doesn't demonstrate who is the better, except
in only one area," he said agitating the papers on
his crowded desk.

D0rugs are an eva7sion7
of the realities of N1e

"We must use the ]ntellectual ahilities we pos-
sess and achieve things by reason," he streesed. Fie
also empbasized that students were mcrely part
of a passing scene in the university and provision
must be made to preserve a permanent, responsible
structure.

Mr. Sloane is greatly concerned with the rising
illegal drug use rate. *It worries mie that young
peuple destroy themselves," he said, looking at
the problem not only as a policeman but also as
a person concerned for human life.

Leaning forward attentively he thought about
it a moment, then said, "The use of drugs appears
to be an evasion of the realities of life which exist
in the mind of the person. But taking drugs is
really only like sleeping-the problem is stilI there
when you wake up. If people do it for this, they
escape only temporarily. The problem is still
there."

What may be serious, he feels, is whether drugs
have a debilitating effect on the physical being.
If so, this leaves the person even less able to cope
with bis problerns. The difficulty with drugs is
that it could be a long time before their harm is
recognized. By then it might be too late and the

person will perhaps feel no concern, he won't care
anymore.

Mr. Sloane compared it to a girl becoming un-
expectedly pregnant. It starts out as something for
pleasure, I'm sure, he said. But then she finds she
is pregnant and there is no going back. If this
irrevocable nature is truc of drugs, "it's a fool's
errand wben we engage in this sort of thing," he
said seriously.

"If it is being done as a recreation (flot as an
escape and without physical debilities-so be
it. But the law forbids it," he said shrugging bis
shoulders. Mr. Sloane could be considered almost
sympathetic with those taking drugs, but feels that
less harsh drug laws are not the answer at present.
Fie say, 'until we can demonstrate significant
values in the practice or use of drugs nothing is
to be gaincd by less restrictive laws."

Drag peddlars - they
don't play favorites

He secs drugs as affecting people differently.
"There are strong-willed and the weaker, but how
do I distinguish theni. This is the problem as I
see it. It's the devil's own chore," he said with a
smile.

Mr. Sloane was quick to indicate the drug
problem is not specific to the university, but rather
to that age group and since there is such a con-
centration of thcm the problem tends to be ac-
cented. If another group of the same age were to
be found the same problems would exist there
also, he said.

In many cases, drug use is a question of identity
with the group- ",to do the 'in' thing". If someone
associates with a group of drug-users this is the
direction he will take. Mr. Sloane distinguished
drug-users into those taking drugs in secret un-
known to the group, and those taking themn openly
who others will want to f ollow. He added, "Then
there are those who are buying and selling to
make a buck. They're not out to do any favors,
neyer have and neyer will."

His voice turned harsh and co]d as he said,
"I've seen people die from drugs and believe me,
if's not pretty."

If there are nlo ruies,
how canf you Play the game?

The drug problem in Edmonton is on a rapid
increase and at a par with the rest of Canada. Mr.
Sloane estimatcd that the increase as one of about
200 per cent.

He flicked on bis intercom and cbecked on the
exact statistics. In 1966 in Edmoniton there were
17 arrests for illegal possession of drugs; in 1967
there were 77; and in 1968 there were over 200.
The size of the morality division bas been increased
to cope with this. The problem is spreading rapidly
to the younger age groups. Fie cited a case wbere
a 13-year-old boy bad been arrested for peddling
drugs.

Mr. Sloane compared laws in society to mules in
a game. "If there are no rules in a game, how can
you play it?, he questioned. Fie fears this could
produce increasing unreliability in society.

Mayor Dent added a complementary touch.
Fie doesn't sec the students at U of A as being
apathetic. He said, "I've met many whu have a
profouind concerni and knowledge for this com-
munity and world affairs. They haven't. joined to-
gether with those who can't do anything about the
situation, and raised bell. If that's what you miean
by apatbetic, I suppose they are,*' he submitted.

Fie added empbatically, "Acting responsibly is
not being apathetic, and I tbink tbey're a pretty
doggone responsible group."
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One hour with

1oc ri
New Minister of Educution tulks uhout

students, lounis, rights and-the puh in SUB

Feuture hy
Alun Douglas

Photos hy
AI1 Yuckuic

What kînd of a man is Robert Clark? He's what
you would caîl an ordinary man. He went to an
ordinary high school in Carstairs, and then ta the
equally ordinary universities of Calgary and Alberta.
He was a teacher. He is 31-years-old. But the
thing that makes hlm extraordinary is that, since his
election to the Legislative Assembly (1960) and bis
becoming Minister of Education (1967), this quick,
yet quiet and personable man, is in charge of al
public education in Alberta. That means that some
of bis decîsions contrai you, the cog in the machine
here at the Multiversity of Alberta.

That is why this man's opinion on the major
issues on campus are so important.

Mr. Clark, is university a right or a privilege?

He seemed to think it was the right of anyone
with the academic capabiities. 0f course, fees and
student assistance hecame the topics of discussion.

"Last year, there was a 113 per cent increase in
student assistance. This year we are gaing to intro-
duce legislation ta have student assistance- handled
more by the banking institutions in Alberta. Up
until now, we have been usîng only money from the
General Revenue Fund of the province."

The new scheme would operate much like the
federal system of aid ta students, and Mr. Clark
estîmated that in the next ten years, $99 million
would be lent out ta university students.

Do you have plans to remove fees entirely?

"No, I prefer ta think that no deserving Alberta
student will be denied the privilege of post-second-
ary education simply because of a financial barrier."

The minister was then asked what he thought of
the abuses of the Queen Elizabeth Plan that had been
brought to light in a recerit Geteway article and on
the television public affairs pragram D 7.

"I've only had two or three letters since I became
minister from people who have had loans turned
down. I'm not saying we don't make mistakes-we
do every day-but aur department is always open ta
a review. We have neyer turned one down. But if
the people who are dissatisfied don't come ta you,
you can't really write ta them and say 'are you

"It's these people who, lie on their application
forms, and then re-invest the money, that farce
us ta make the regulations sa bloody tight for the
persans who have a legitimate need."

In any case, Mr. Clark was hopeful that the
situation would ixnprove when mare money became
available through the chartered banks.

How would you answer people who charge
that Indians and Eskimos are barred, finan-

cially and sociologically, from attending
University?

"I suppose such people would be very critical of
what goes on in the Northlands School Division.
Sure, you can say that some things being done up
there are horrible by Edmonton standards-and they
may be: I'm flot that familiar with the situation to
comment-but the province is doing something to
help. We are making arrangements with the Federal
Government to handie the education of native people
in Alberta. We are also thinking of re-writing the
curriculum to make it more suitahie to the needs of
these people."

Mr. Clark was careful to point out that the
government is not yet satisfied with the situation,
but that progress was elosely tieci to other financial
priorities.

'It's somewhat a matter of relativity, too. In
some parts of Canada, the Northlands School Division
would be considered quite a forward step." Fortu-
nately, Alberta educators are not satisfied with being
a bit better than the worst there is. At this moment,
Mr. McKinnon, a former education minister, is
chairing a committee looking into not only native
education spending, but also the health, welfare, and
recreational services needed to make this expendi-
ture on education worthwhile.

"We are striving to improve the situation, but 1
think a lot will depend on the reaction of the native
organizations."

Why should the Universities Commission of
Alberta have to make a public appeal for a
$25 million building fund?

"There's no question what the number-one
priority of the Alberta government is: It's edu-
cation," replied Mr. Clark. He cited the fact that
there is no other province with a higher per capîta
investment in university capital buildings.

But the minister was not too hopeful that the $25
million would be raised.

"I think it's very unfortunate that the situation at
Sir George Williams has developed. 1 think the
people in a position to contribute money might look
at this and reconsider, rightly or wrongly so."'

He thought that many contributions would be
made, but that recent unrest made it unlikely that
the gai would be achieved.

What would you do if Sir George Williams
were repeated here?

"I don't anticipate it's going to happen. If it does,
I think you'll have to look at the circumstances at
the time. Don't try ta use any 'pat' answers."

Mr. Clark said that, unlike some states ini the
U.S., the provincial goverfiment had no emergency
program prepared.

"We don't plan ta move the goverrnent ta Pen-
hold or anything," he said with a broad grin.

Do you approve of a "Pub in SUB"?

"I support the idea,"' was his reaction. He said
he could give no hint as ta whether the gaverniment
had plans to lower the drinking age ta 19, which
would make the idea even more popular at the U
of A.

Comparing the provincial voting an drinking ages,
he said, "I do think that if a person can vote and can
go ta war, they should be respansîble enough to have
a drink when they want."
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,arli
Is Alberta's teacher shortage almost over?
How wil this affect new graduates i edu-
cation?

Mr. Clark agreed that in many areas, shortages
were disappearing. However he cited vocational
education and far-northern teaching in general as
areas where a definite shortage of personnel still
exists. He could flot say whether or flot out-of-
province teachers would be less sought after in
future than Aberta teaching graduates, as the de-
cisions on hiring are made by individual school
boards, but he did say, "If a graduate from an
Alberta university is willing to go anywhere in the
province to teacli, today I could flot see that lie
would flot be able to get a job."

What are the government's plans with respect
to U of A expansion?

The minister saw three possibilities. (1) Let the
U of A grow as large as it wants, (2) set a quota
higher than the present one and build a fourth
campus when that new quota is exceeded, or (3)
create a new type of institution which would offer
one, two, or three years of a graduate program,
after which post-graduate work could be done at one
of the present universities.

"Frankly, I don't think the people of Alberta can
afford a fourth complete] campus, flot because of
the cost of graduate programs, but because of the
cost of post-graduate work." He added, "I don't
know which one we will choose, but we will have to
have our decision within the next year."

Do you approve of having two stuidents on
the Board of Governors?

"Certainly we do, or we wouldn't be proposing
legisiation to make this representation mandatory.
We are i egislating for two representatives, but
whether or flot it continues to work depends on al
the people involved, how sincere and genuine they
are."

Evidently, the proposed legisiation will continue
the tradition of having the representatives appointed
by Students' Council, thus preventing hopes of hav-
ing elected student members on the board.

Do you think the university president should
be elected or should he stiil be appointed hy
the Board of Governors?

"Well, it's an unwritten rule that you don't
meddle in someone else's jurisdiction, but let me say
1 arn extremely pleased to see that students are
playing a part in the present selection. This shows
very forward thinking on the part of the university.
I think Dr. Johns deserves a great deal of credit for
what I consider a very healthy attitude at the U of
A."

Mr. Clark lamented the impression which the
news media creates of our universities. He realized
that the papers only print what the public buys, but
he regretted that the actions of a small group of "less
traditional" students characterized the entire u-
versity for the public.

"The papers neyer reported," he said, "that at
songfest, Dr. Johns received three standing ovations
from a packed Jubilee Auditorium. It wouldn't have
been a bad think if old 'Doc' Johns had received
more credit than he sometimes has."

He noted, sadly, that a great deal of bis mail is
from persons very concerned about the unrest on
our campuses.

What did you thik of MLA Lea Leavitt's
denouncement of student militants i the uni-
versifies?

Mr. Clark felt the press had unintentionally over-
emphasized certain parts of Mr. Leavitt's speech
sliply because they were of current interest. Apart
fromn that, he would (understandably) make no

further comment except to say, "I've certainly given
no thought to cutting off student loans or barrmng
'militants' (however you define that) from public
service employment."

Do you think bi-lingualism will corne to Al-
berta as a resuit of the federal languages bill?

"I was at the constitutional conference, and I
know first hand that as far as Quebec is concerned,
it does flot want the federal languages bill. I don't
know whether this is what French people in the rest
of Canada want or flot, but as far as the provincial
goverfiment is concerned, there are no moves planned
for bi-lingualization. We favor a voluntary approach
to a second language."

Mr. Clark did however mention some bi-lingual
concessions made in bis own department. Last year
the school Act was changed so that grades 9 and 12
departmental exams could be taken in French. Also,
there is now a Director of French Curriculum, but
plans for expanding schooling in French have been
hampered by a great shortage of French teachers.

"I tbink the people of Alberta support the stand
taken by Premier Strom and the other western
premiers against the languages bill. Some people say
this is because we have no concern for the problem
of Quebec. Tbis is not true, but I think too often
the people in Eastern Canada have shown that they
don't give a damn about what happens to Western
Canada."

What dues the Alberta Government plan to
do with the Hail-Dennis Report on Edu-
cation?

'mr quite excited about some of the recom-
mendations," was Mr. Clark's f irst reaction. He
mentioned that the exact programa the governmnent
planned in response to the report would be an-
nounced shortly, but that there was general agree-
ment that this report was the most advanced docu-
ment in its field to be seen in many years.

"What we have to do is to project 15 years into
the future, because children in grade 6 now will
need jobs then. As a result, I particularly enjoyed
the report's suggestions on classifying curriculum
into the humanities, environimentals, and com-
munication."

Mr. Clark was flot too optimistic about the coming
of campus-type high schools. On the topic of high
schools, he said "You can only move as fast as the
public will allow you. For example, in Calgary,
they are trying to start family life (sex) education
courses, and some people are going right up the
wall!" He said that the major argument against
such courses was that they were the jurisdictîon of
the home and church, and that he agreed with this,
but he seemed to think that the role of these in-
stitutions was changing, and that the state was bear-
ing the load.

"Some people pay their taxes and say 'That's it.
Now it's up to the bloody government.' This is
exactly the reverse of what we la goverfiment would
like to see," he said.

Finally, do you think we will see the grade
12 departmental exams replaced by a cross-
Canada college entrance exam, giving stu-
dents more mobiity?

Mr. Clark was very doubtful we would see either
of these thlags in the near future, because it was so
easy for provincial goverrnments to arrange their
education systems la the way most convemient for
them, and in the process forget ail about the rest of
Canada.

"A lot of goverfiments say 'Why should we bother
to change for someone on the other side of the
country?', and leave it at that."

With that, the extraordinary mani with the work-
able ideas left to attend the daily Question Period.
I smiled la the galery as he stood time after time
to reply quietly and efficiently to belligerent MLA's
who seemed to blame hlm personally for those
"dru -crazed fiends" who they knew were "taking
over'f our high schools and universities.
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Your hang,-ups help you hang together, Canada

ROBERT BOURASS-"EngI ish and French-speaki n.
dians have ta wark tagether to build a strang Quebec
Confedieration. Ali Canada wîll be poarer if we foil.'

Story and Photos by ELAINE VERBICKY
Canada 102?
We came together at the University of Winnipeg, about

60 students f rom seven provinces, to wonder how much
longer the country is going to hang together.

Two years after the centennial of Confederation, it was
the same question the Fathers of Confederation had gone
to bed with at the close of the Quebec Conference. How
much time could you give a committee-produced nation, a
political state that seemed to cohere only in the depths of
John A. MacDonald's free champagne?

Sure we were talking about the Great Canadian Cliche-
but there is stili so much to say, we discovered. I suspect
the day people stop worrying about Canada, the day the
cliche dies, the country dies, too.

Rene Levesque and Guy Joron, the president and finance
expert of the separatist Parti Quebecois, told us Canada
has about six to ten years left; Quebec has emerged from
100 years of lethargy, discovered herself as a nation and
begun to demand the tools of national self -determination,
they sad.

Said Levesque, punctuating his oratory with the wave
of a burning cigarette, "We think Quebec has come of
age, and we will neyer do a good job of things unless we
have control of the tools to guide our destiny.

"Canadian federalism has a structural problem ycu
won't solve with band-aids. This B and B thing is like
two guys handcuffed together, trying to go opposite ways,
and when one jerks the other they each grin and say
sweetly 'Se serry'. B and B will flot solve one iota of the
Quebec problem."

Donald MacDonald, privy council president and Liberal
party leader in the House of Commons, tried to maintain
the issue of linguistic rights is "the most important chal-
lenge to Canadian unity at this time."

The most reasonable course of action for the French
speakmng population of Canada is "to seek the support cf
other Canadians in the protection of the French language
and to improve the opportunities te live in that language,
both inside and outside Quebec," he said.

Guy Joron could only shake his head vigorously. "We
don't really care about bi-lingualism acress Canada. Every-
body is missing the point. It is a question of powers for
Quebec.

"We cannot accept that part cf the responsibility of
the state be under the control cf anether nation" (Ottawa,
representing English Canada).

Rene Levesque's description of bis childhood and edu-
cation in "colonialized" Quebec was the story cf the mak-
ing cf a separatist. Levesque is a reasonable man, frighten-
ingly logical. His case for an independent Quebec, taken
on its ewn terins, seemed irrefutable.

He told us over 85% cf the industry in Quebec is
English, American er foreign owrned. The men at the top
ini business, industry and the federal civil service are
English, or were se almost exclusively until a few years
ago. Immigrants are demanding that their children be
educated in English instead cf French.

This is all happening in a province with a population
80% French.

Twenty years age, the Quebec French naticnalism was
defensive, a fertress idea with its prime pur poe the de-
fense cf the French culture in the ocean of Englîsh America.

Today, Quebec is in the throes cf la revelutien tran-
quille, a profound seciological, political and spiritual trans-
formation.

a 0 "Oui/vies inust
ho the fast store in
M eontre ai that wl/i

stili hire a unilingual
Engish clrk"...a

'oy, Alain, how
coie the States have

hlacks and we lot
Fren ch? '(uethey
got first choice,. yuk
yuk. . . 'mon pays,
ce n'est pas un pays,

c'e st l'hiver"... a
,&PO soixante-sept
Expo sixty-sevinn"e
0 . 'Nowl1understanrd

the separatists, and 1
find oeyseff d#Mnin
theo, dajnit"... 9

More and more French Quebecois are loeking on
Quebec, net Ottawa, as the natienal state cf the French
Canadian nation. Ottawa, the face cf the nine English
provinces, is a fcreign government, and its pregrams do
net serve the needs cf Quebec.

This lineocf thinking has evidenced itself in the
political phenomenon, as Levesque described it, cf al
Quebec provincial parties having te adept pesitions "in
faver cf some kind of special status for Quebec.

"They all ask for al cf social welfare, all cf man-
power, alI cf immigration under our provincial centrol.

"Any gevernment in Quebec that doesn't work for that
will get vomited."

Levesque believes that teday, just as much as in Lerd
Durham's time, there are "Itwo nations warring in the
boscm cof a single state." They are tearing each other
apart; the only sane thing te do is te separate them.

"And if separat ion is managed right, it will be more
profitable meney-wise than our federal -provincial set up
-even in the short term, even in two or three years," he
asserted.

Robert Bourassa, the financial critic for the Quebec
liberal party, took Levesque te task on his ecenemics.
"If we have an independent Quebec, it might mean long
austerity. If we overtaxed te support the nation cf Quebec,
cur capital would leave," he said.

He argued the aspirations cf Quebec could be met
within a revised Canadian federalism.

"Federalism is the mest elastic kind cf pelitical system.
There is no need for simple answers. Quebec is in seme
respects a province not like the ethers, and requires special
conditions in special circumstances."

This prohlem turned into the main concern cf the
conference. Is Canadian federalism fluid enough to ac-
comedate itself te a rapidly changing seciety, te strong
demands for greater provincial powers and equality cf
epportunity for the French nation?

RENE LEVESQU-"As a means ta a better society, we need
aur awn self-government. Our separatist party wiIl, by a
conservative estimate, win 20%7( of the papular vote next
t ime."

Arnold Edinborougb, publisher cf Saturday Night maga-
zine, gave our assembly an idealist's yes.

"There has always been regionalism," he said. "Many
of our prime ministers exhausted themselves trying te, bring
about unity. Building tools cf unity nearly killed them.

"Even C. D. Howe, tougb as he was, couldn't survive
building a pipeline bringing-ef all things!-natural gas
te Ottawa.

"We not only have regionalisms based en language, re-
ligion, geography, but a regionalismn based on money. Go
eut to the West or the Maritimes. They'll tell you about
Ontarie."

"There is ne such thing as a Canadian unity. Maybe
there is a Canadian nation; I'mnet cenvinced cf that.
Maybe we haven't got cne nation, let alone two."

But urbanization, mass communications, and mebility
cf the elites are changing Canada, bringing about decentrali-
zation on the personal level. And with a new society,
said Edinborough, "I think we are gcing te get a new
kind of Canadian natienalism."

Everyone talked Canada over good whiskey or cheap
wine into all heurs cf the night. Somnetimes we talked in
French, semetimes in English, more often than net in a
mixture.

I remember seven cf us in a hotel roomn ful cf 3 ar.
smoke and dirty glasses. Dave fromn Ontario looked at
Bruno the Franco -Manitoban.

"Hey, Bruno, why can't you just be Canadian? he asked.
"Because I am net Canadian,' Bruno said slowly. "But

I say te yeu, I am a Canadian."
In retrespect, Brune's words seemn the key te the whele

conference. We ail enjeyed each other's ideas and cern-
pany, recognized our differentnesses, mutually distrusted
most cf the politicians who addressed us . .. and hurt like
helI when split up te take ouý jet home at the end cf the
four-day ccnclave.

And cf course the tepic cf the next conference will be
"Canada 103?-Hew Long Can Canada Hang Together?"
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Marek Jablonski returns a virtuoso
Brahms almost destroyed by ill-timed audience reaction

Marek Jablonski was well
received Friday at the Jubilee
Auditorium. After his stun-

It's your first flight.
Those DC-8 jet engines
are revving up.

You are about to
experience what
Leonardo da Vinci
could only dream of:
soaring ... defying

ning performance, the audi-
ence rose for two standing
ovations.

gravit y. Covering
distance at mindblowing
speeds. Seeing Canada
and the world from
above the clouds.
Gaîning new pers pec-
tives on timne and space.

You're on your way.
Amnsterdam or Hawaii.
Rome or Rio. Madrid
or Mexico. Tokyo or
Toronto. OPA can

Jablonski corne to Edmon-
ton following a world tour
which took him to Yugoslavia,

'r-.
~ Ar.

v

"J -'a

~*4~~)

~'~'

ticket you to ail these
places- and many

more on five
continents.

Italy, England, and the Soviet
Union. Under the auspices of
the Women's Musical Club of
Edmonton, he returned to play
before the audiences which
gave him his start in 1949. Hîs
concert was a tribute to the
great moral and financial sup-
port given him by the Club in
his early years as a pianist

The program was dominated
by Liszt and Chopin, although
Schubert, Brahms and Ravel
were represented.

The evening began with
Liszt's Funerailles which in
the character of Liszt was ex-
tremely fierce in parts. Per-
haps a prejudice against
Liszt's string-breakingly vio-
lent compositions has some-
thing to do with my lack of
enjoyment at the violence with
which Jablonski attacked the
keyboard.

Schubert's Impromptu op.
90 number 3 was played with
sincerity and beauty. I felt
Jablonski communicated with
the audience-at least with me
-during the haunting rnelody
that floated from his well-
disciplined fingers.

It seems Edmonton audi-
ences are as ignorant as ever.
Jablonski's interpretation of
Brahms Sonato op. 5 in F
minor was hindered by an
audience interruption between
the first and second move-
ments.

When will Edmonton audi-
ences learn that one does not
applaud between the move-
ments of a sonata or any other
piece for that matter?

Fly *ethe first chance
you get. And be sure
to book OPA. We have
a little nicer way of
getting you there.

CA NADIA N PA C/FlC AIRLINeS

This interruption ruined
the effeet of the transition be-
tween the Allegro Maestoso
and the Andante. Jablonski
was annoyed although he
graciously acknowledged the
uncalled-for applause.

It took me some time to re-
cover from my annoyance and
begin to appreciate the sensi-
tive and gentie Andante. The
Scherzo that followed was
alive and bounced with good
humor. Jablonski's technique
helped make the Finale the
brilliant success it was.

The Chopin Etudes op. 25
nos. 1 and 5, especially no. 5
with its brilliant arpeggios,
displayed his technique to ad-
vantage. His interpretation of
Chopin's Valse in C sharp
minor is one which suits my
taste very well.

To complete the program
Mr. Jablonski played Liszt's
Rhapsodie no. 12 in D fiat.
Again the technical fireworks
came into play to create a
spectacular f inale which
brought the audience immedi-
ately to its feet with cries of
"bravo".

The audience would not
allow Mr. Jablonski to leave
until he had played two en-
cores which sounded "tossed
off" but competent.

The audience enthusiastic-
ally rose again after the Cho-
pin Polonaise and probably
would gladly have heard an-
other encore had the house
lights not corne up.

Catherine Morris

Dr. R. C. Lindberg
"Practice Limited to Contact

Lensea"'
B.Sc., O.D., F.A.A.O.

Optometrist
422 TEGLER BLDG.

EDMONTON 15, ALTA.

Telephone 422-4829

EUROPE
Air fore es Iow as $309 with
any inclusive organixed tour.
Enquire about our special $385
tour to London, including oc-
comodotions, transfers, U-Drive.

Pay-Iater plans if yau wish.

WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.

CAMPUS TOWER
BRANCH

-433-9494-

Leonardo
would have envied you
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The poetry of R. A. Kawalilak

1 tound a deck of pens
REVIEWED BY DOROTHY LIVESAY

1 Found a Deck of Poems by R. A. Kawalilak;
House of Intent Press, Vancouver

Poemns and prints, if these work together well,
support each other. Or sometimes the poet is
painter himself and then becomes scuiptor, as is
the case witb the Alberta-born Roy Kiyooka. A
small new book, 1 Found a Deck of Poems, hy a
University of Alberta student bas the samne evan-
escent Japanese-like quality found in Kiyooka's
verses. As the cards are flipped a moment of
time is recorded. Another analogy might be that
of a pehble dropped into a pool: the circles rever-
berate.

The volume begins witb a free-form haïku:
Winter dew

on greening trees
-a robins nest.

The remainder of the page consists of a sbadowy
naked woman's form. Somehow the two expres-
sions create a harmnonious wbole and this is
generally the case throughout the remaining 30
pages. One either respnnds to these impressions
or one doesn't, so it is difficuit to be critical.

Typical of the new approach to the poem la
the clarity of statement, the concern witb nouns
and verbs, the spare use of adjectives. An image
is presented baldly yet rhythmically as in "do
not play with angels":

whenever the living are, we open
the windows to the breathing streets
below
vendors and police
men walking with wives

Metaphor is sparingly used, but is nîl the more
arresting wben it occurs:

we dwelU
parasites on each other's breath
waiting and listening
for the strength we feed on
the gull dipped low
skimming the white caps.

and,
In a summer pavilion

I have laid out
Thigh shaped paintings
Surrounded by young flowers.

Amidst all this quietude and repose, one might
enjoy more bumor, as found in "Two Ring Circus
Sang" or more wit, as in "proverbs":

The eaters shall be eaten
and the eaten will survive;

Blessed are the unbroken.
The potential is tbere, for poems that will make

greater demands upon the reader. But taken
straight, it's happy, crazy music.

GATEWAY PUZZLE PIC No. 797-If any of you re-
member, last year sometime (or maybe it was this year, we
forget) we ran a puzzle pic in these pages, and the response
wGs s0 overwhelming that we are forced ta repeat the contest.
The long delay, for you fanatics, was because we had ta
find a suitable picture. WeIl, kiddies, the millenium has
struck, and in aur last issue, we have found what you have
ail been waiting for. The deal with this contest is, of course,
the same as the last one-if you can identify the blushing
damsel, yau can have her. (Neyer mind her, what about the
little kids with trumpets?) Contestants are warned that they
will also have ta dlaim the small brass band, and the peeping

tom in the corner. Road maps are available in The Gateway.

records
JACK JONES: L.A. BREAKDOWN RCA Victor LSP 4108

Jack Jones seems to get better with every record he makes.
Starting out as a mediocre talent with littie more than a good
voice to recommend, the son of Allen Jones has branched out
to become one of today's finest interpreters of modern popular
music. Highlighting the album are the titie tune (currently near
the top of North Amnericas middle-of-the-road cbarts), as well
as bis very meaningful renditions of three Randy Newman com-
postions-Linda, 1 Think Uts Going ta Rain Today, and Love Stori,
(the latter impresses me as a most brilliant and humorous com-
ment on the f utility of life).

Good orchestration, sensitive vocal interpretations, and first
rate material provide tbe basis for a superb LP, one tbat is a
MUST for anyone's record collection.

BLOOD. SWEAT, AND TEARS:
Columbia CS 9720

It's very difficult ta describe the
second Blood, Sweat and Tears
album by any word except "fan-
tastic"! There are no feature tunes
in the album because they are all
brilliant. The content varies fromn
classical (Variations on a Theme
by Erie Satie) ta pure jazz (Blues)
and bard rock (More and More;
Spinning Wheel). They are able
ta quite skillfully interweave vir-
tuaso solo wark into a group struc-
ture, yet maintain the feeling of
spontanaity; in fact, it is probably
some of the most precise music
ever recorded by a 'pop' group.
It is one of the few albums in
whicb the comments on tbe caver
truly describe the sound-'nine
musicians. vital and diverse. Their
rich musical tapestries will alun
you. Brash and exciting. their
music is a wedding af rock and
jazz". Vocal work by Canadian
David Clayton Thomas is excep-
tional.

Listen ta the album and listen

ta it losely. You"11 find it well
deserving of its status as the top
selling album in the city (at the
prescrnt time).

BANB, BANG, YOU'RE TERRY
REID: Epic BN 26427

Wbile the Van Morrison album
is something that bas ta grow on
you, Terry Reid eitber bits you
rigbt away or not at aIl. For myseif,
I'm afraid it's not at all. 1 find bis
attempts at improvisation, particu-
Iarly in Season of the Witch, Bang
Bang, and Summertime Blues ta
sound quite contrived. Despite a
solid psycbedelîc-rock background,
the album turns out ta be boring.
Second rate material such as When
You Get Home, Tinker Taior, and
others demonstrates Terry Reid's
mediocrity as a sang writer.

It would seem ta me that Terry
Reid's overnigbt success is entire-
ly due ta good promotion work and
gimmnicky instrumental arrange-
ments. -Larry Saidman

The poetry of Dorothy Livesay

The Docunientaries
REVIEWED BY R. A. KAWALILAK

Dorothy Livesay, a Canadian poetess who bas
proved that tbe foi-ce of inspiration does not
disappear in time (witb The Unquiet Bed, 1967)
bas recently brougbt forth The Documentaries
(Ryerson, 1968). Many people view the period
f rom 1910 ta 1945 or so as being the Golden Era
of modern poetry, and Dorotby Livesay's most
recent collection can only add substance ta this
dlaim.

The Documtentaries is a collection of four longer
poemis written in the 1930's and 1940's, connected
by bits of autobiographical prose. Taking form
alone, this is an extremely interesting publica-
tion.

Section One is entitled 'Ontario Story and
The Outsider'. This is an imagined recollection
of pioneer life and an idyllic description of Ontario
in the thirties. Section two is entitled 'Day and
Nigbt' and is an impressionist description of
Dorathy Livesay's Depression experience in Paris,
Montreal, Toronto and New Jersey.

Day and night
Night and day
Light rips into ribbons
What we say.

'West Coast,' section tbree, is an impassioned des-
cription of the sbip-building war effort in Van-
couver-a description criss-crossed by hints of
pascifism:

He who knew heaven stands among us,
watching

his hand unfitted ta this hammer-hold,
his heart not conscious of the anvil-beat,
no visor for his eyes. Now he
makes ships? For carrying love in hold,
for salting down aid wisdom into kegs
for other hands ta welcome-yes and yes!
But ships for men to fight upon,
ships ta right the wrong upon?-
He hardly knows; he hesitates.

and the power of identity with the war movement
and the new world it was supposed ta bring:

... still the foreshore roared
strumming the sea, drumming its rhythm

hard
bcating ont strong against the ocean's sang:
the grave yard shif t stili hammering its way
towards an unknown world, straddling new

day.
The final section, written in 1948, is 'Cali My
People Home'. It is a sympatbetic chronicle
of tbe uprooting of the Japanese-Canadians on
the West-Coast, and their detension for the dura-
tion of the war.

Some of ber poetry may be too prosy for some
tastes, but that objection may be due ta the

subject matter-in that she is insisting that paetry
should be as important as prose.

Very seldom does she woo the reader with
saund for tbe sake of sound. Mucb of ber paetry
is raw and impassioned:

And ait about men f latten out the steel
ivith hammer beat, beat hammer, hammer

beat,
shape it with sweat and muscle, shaped ta fit
the muzzle of a ship, a new sea-bird.

Yvor Winters defined poetry as: "Yes, tbat's the
way 1 feel about it too". In writing . .. she
wants people ta feel....

In the 1930's, before the second world war,
ia world rusbing beadlong into needless de-

struction, she wrote:
Dawn, red and angry, whistles loud and

sends
A geysered shaf t of steam searching the air.
Scream ai ter scream announces that the

churn
Of if e must moue, the giant arm command.
Men in a stream, a moving human beit
Moue into sockets, every one a boit.
The fun begins, a humming, whirring drum-
Men do a dance in time ta the machines.

Nowbere does she lose sigbt of the rational; good
and evil are poised in a balanced and classical
manner:

1 waik beside you where 1 grev.
arnongst the flowers
and retain.
in the scent of the sweet-pea
my miothers scissors, snipping
in the musk of nasturtium
my fathers thumbs, pressing

heart planted then
and neyer transplanted.

She maintains a clarity and deptb of tone.
If a major fault can be found in ber poetry,

it would be that on occasion she assumes a
pseudo-folksy affection:

To school, ta schooi we go. Bookcs huriecl
at us

Who learned, much liter, with what
gentieness

They must be held. Grubby hands...
Her verse does flot ring of success bere.

We are now experiencing a period wben the
mast prevalent form of poetry written is of the
perfect image-perfect line variety and it is re-
freshing ta realize the power of Dorothy Livesay's
longer verse formns and the vibrancy of an almost
recent experience.

Dorothy Livesay, twice winner of the Governor
General's Award, is currently an Assistant Protes-
sor in the Dept. ot English, University of Alberta.
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Le! tovers enough to last the next two mnonths
As the namne implies, this column

tries to cram in ail the bits and
pieces that are lef t over from any
issue, and since this is the last
issue of the year, we are trying to
cramn in ail the bits and pieces that
are left over from ail year long.
One sma]l bit we would like to
comment on, in our dying breath,
is the SUB art gallery.

Throughout the year, these pages
have offered what we feel to have
b ee n consistently constructive
criticism of the gallcry and the
shows they have exhibited. Until
last week, we feit that the gallcry
was steadily improving, but it now
appears that we were sadly de-
luded.

The disillusionment came after
an unfortunate incident, whicb, we
admit, could have bcen avoided.
The incident itself is unimportant,
but it did serve ta uncover some
disappointing attitudes of the art
committee. We refer to the
bolier-than-thou, art for art's
sake, temple is as temple does,
attitude of an art gallery which
regards art ta be the sacrosanct
produet of an Artist/Creator/God.

We must apologise to the read-
ing public, wbom we have led to
believe that galleries are for
people, and art is something you
relate to. It now seems that to the
Students' Union, and in particular,
ta the art committee, it is another

icon, ta be p]aced on another
pedastel.

These pages have been visited
frequently by members of Art
commnittee, officially and un-
off icially asking for publicity, and
expressing their desire that the
student body came to see their ex-
hibits. We in turn bave given
tbem as much space and coopera-
tion as possible. However, if tbey
sincerely wish a larger response
f rom the public, we suggest that
tbey try cooperating witb the stu-
dents, in making the gallery a
more enjoyable and accessible
place,

Your response, dear hearts, to
aur article last week on Henry
Stelfox's Whee I/te Sawflies Mate
in Sommer <nid Other Alberta was
so gratifying that wc have decided
to give you a second laste of the
Soalful Agrarian. Here is one of
lis m o r e mîieresting poama,
"Lament of the Great White Bull":

Take mceflot ta the home farm,
Daddîj,

Wbere littie girls can swing On
it l and sap horrible things
ta ime.

But take ba back ta the Tay
ranch, Daddy;

lVhere I cati lie doiwn in volleys,
wbere cool fresh wiaters flows;

And rest in the shade of the big
diamid willows

Where pea-vine and vetch lux-
uriatly grow.

Sa that I ntay range t/te bills and
atountains sides in, the spring-
tinte,

When niothing worse thon moun-
tain lions and grizzly bears
bother nme.

Ofteit I dreani that I hear a big
bull elk bugli7ig,

Titan I bugle the challenge of
the big white bil;

Onilt, alas, ta îeake up and find
t/t I have beau dreatiting,

Anîd fi nd a littie girl navîed
H1elen giving mtiu tai a big
peu.

Oh, l'in pining auîap for the Tay
ranch, Daddy;

Those wide open fields, thte hilîs
and the dells,

For a sight of the rivers and
snow-capped ntanntaitîs,

Witere grass is so siveeel, w/tare
no little girl dwe lls.

Just turn nie lbase, Daddy. f rom
your hern in thte village,

1 cati find my way hack ta thte
Tay river ranch.

Let ine saun ter alonig ta ny
friends west of Ricinus,

itn lotigiîîg for a sighl of Buck,
Hlaltie and Tani.

I dotît wanît to tell tales of a
little girl teasinýg me,

Thoiigh she called me Ibis

Films
The Zefferelli Romeo and Juliet (at the

Paramount) turns out to ha superb.
Better than Shakespeare, in fact.

The Shakespearean play, after ail, as
Bernard Shaw pointad out some time ago,
is a hymn ta a peculiarly debilitating form
of romantie love.

Who can take seriously, or find human-
ly dacent, the world-well-lost-for-love
idiocy we must accept here if the play's
finale is to work properly? Yet who can
hold back from the seductive magie of
early Shakespearean language?

Anybody who finds the task of mak-
ing a Shakespearean film suddenly an his
hands, that's who.

The usual problem, in fact, with Shake-
spearean films is that the visual clashes
with the audial; a style, after all, develop-
ed to render scenery unnecassary consorts
oddly wit the supar-scanary the big screen
naeds to f ill it.

What always happens is that the text
gets hatcheted; and, smnce the mature
Shakespeare, for all his faults, was mare
talented than most film-writars, an im-
proverishmant results.

But the peculiar nature of Rorneo and
Juliet is such that the hatchet-job for once
lets the play breathe, reveals proportions
in the play I can't see emerging from an
uncut performance.

Hack out most of the lover's speeches,
and you eliminate the romantie-love rot.
You are lef t with the situation of the
loyers, which is sounething eIse agaiui.
Juliat's youth suddenly makes dramatie
sense, as doas Romao's folly.

The ironies can grow now; the loyers
become the young counterparts of those
magnificent oldias Antony and Cleopatra.
The play becomes the definitive tragedy
of immaturity-as-irresponsibility-as-pathos
(A & C being maturity-as-irresponsibility-
as-spiendor).

And something even stranger happens.
With the loyers devalued, the "canter" of
the play gutted, the periphery cornes into
focus.

Zefferelli gives us a Romeo ami Juliet
the power of which derives from its vision

of a town on the edge of chaos, of the
breakdown of civil order and a consaquant
casual brutality.

The film is brooded over by the Prince
of Verona, whose infinitely sad face re-
stores precariaus order twica only to end
raised over the dead bodies of the loyers
as ha cries "We are ahl punishèd" to the
stunnad, repentant town.

The other unexpected emarganca is
Marcutio's.

Zefferelli has had the bright idea, ap-
palling on paper, of turning Mercutio into
a highly nervous homosexual whose pranks
flow forth from dark anxiaus depths; his
Queen Mab speech becomes a writhing
moutbing of bis sexual horror.

Amazingly enough, the trick works;
and the balances within the play are im-
measurably enriched by this new com-
ponant.

Zefferelli's usual virtues are on display
too, of course. Tha color is scrumptious;
the handling of the crowd scenas im-
peccable.

But the outstanding feature of the film
is not, as in his Taming of the Shrew,
dacoration. Rather it is the larga-scala
structural intelligence the film displays,
which leavas ana feeling the siza of the
play ta ba flot ahl that mucb ]ass than that
of the great middla-period tragadies.

0 0 0
This column wilI ba my last in these

parts for same time, so ana valadictory
thank you may nut hi amiss.

My greatest debt as critic has bean ta
the Edmonton Film Society, which avar
the last five yaars bas dona an amazing job
of providing us with thosa fine films oui
shmucky commercial theatras wan't go out
on a limb for.

Without the Society, becoming cine-
matically literate in Edmonton wauld flot
hava been possible. Jt's as simple as that.

And so, faithful following, dauntless de-
votees, adieu. Mr. Westgage reigns su-
prame in lonely eminance again as the pan
draps from the exhausted hand of your
faithful servant,

John Thompson

nrtamn7i lg "a big huîîk of
chaasea,;

And soinetiiies shte tellsinie that
liii a Itoittely old lobster,

Andtiste bet t??e a dinte t/t tl'ni
covered withe fleats.

Olt. tba)jîk poi Daddy.
Riglit itow lI/ibe leai.,-iîg.
I1amtble aloîîg, buglitig mp

sang:
1 cait )tino pui te grotîtiiatti
bnp/c tierrily;
If yan conte ta t/te Tay river titis

sîtitînuer
Jîîst bring Heletu along.

Whatever ane may tbink of the
depressingly dingy interior of
SUB, externally it is tbe most
impressive building on campus.
That tall black tower is perfectly
balanced by the long sweep of the
wbite soutb facade.

Well. someone bas screwed il al
up. Soineone bas deuided tbat
SUB is nat quite distinctive
ennugb, tbtît it cannaI bc recog-
nived. Sonione has slapped a big
black label axer tbe main îentry.

Marilyn. tbats nat wbat it's al
about.

Lassie eats chiekens i.e. we
bave observed from bitter experi-
ence that there is a cryîng need
for nataral order in this world. As
we tumble tbrough metaphysical
chaos, and a sort of euthanasial
plicnomenalism, there is a con-
tinuing figbt for some sort of ac-
ceptable support structure in aur
lives (Playtex, Maidenform, etc.),
which alas is a losing ane.

Tbc cnd af the year is of course
drawing near. and soon you will
be witbout tbe moral and estbetic
guidance of those pages. There-

fore, before wa leave yOU, we
would lîke ta present aur public
wtth a few humble signposts to
tndîeîute the direction of the bac-
karting light.

The fallowing simple questions
(easy even for Kanklewits) will
show you. dear hearts and gentle
readers, if you are eligibla to
register a mark on the great
existential calendar in the sky.

1. Wbat is your position on
intercourse? Novelty counts here,
but honesty counts mare.

2. Wbat ever happened ta Baby
Jane? Neyer minc Baby Jane,
wbat about Doc and Snake Eyes?
If you know, score haîf the re-
mîttance.

3. Did you vote no for arts rap?
If you aîswer yes, score five for
tbought, but sabtract tan for being
scîewed up and paradaxical.

4. Have you got a light? Score
ane.

5. Have you gaIt te light? Score
one hundred and ninaty t/trac.

6. Was Youick a /tead? For a
yes. score ten and go to jail.

7. Has it ever occ.urad ta you?
8. Does the crosstawn bus run

ail night long? Doodab, dooda/t.
9, How would you react ta:

a. a golden goose
b. mating sawflias in summar
c. -Wbat do you think you are-
the third duke of Bedford?"
di. nana of the aboya

10. Cross vour heart and hope
ta die. Do you? Score ten for
realtty.

Il. Are you the African Quaen?
Are yaa a queen? Wbat a drag.
Score îhree.

12. Who said Nevermore? Neyer
mnciwo saîd nevermore, w/ta

said neyer mind? Subtract t/trac
f or perspicacity.

SVERSATILE!
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THE GATEWAY, Thursday, Marcb 6, 1969 A intimate, personal Iook at
the basketball Bears' coach

He e yen pluyed pro foothi

COACH IN ACTION-Coach Barry Mitchelson of the
basketball Golden Bears outlines offensive moves in one of
the many chalk-talks which make or breaks a team.

ODDS

ANDENSSAL E
4 days Ony-Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

MEN'S LADIES

Slocks 3991Dresses .... 6.99

Shirts 1.99
(large sizes only) Summer Dress 4.99

Ties . .. - . ... .49

Sweaters 4.99 9.99 1499 Skirts 4.99

Jackets 7.99
Slims .. 4.99

Overcoots 19.99

Shoes- 4.99 9.99 Blouses.. 1.99

Many items are countersoiled, have been used for

display or have buttons missing. Yours for cash. All

reductions are f rom 60% ta 80%~ off.

NO Exchange lFree Parking
or iir in Parkade

Refund, ~433-8183
Ail Soles I439-3393
Cash

11155 -87 Avenue
next ta Bank of Montreal

The door was ciosed 50 I
knocked.

A moderately husky voice from
within answered, "Corne-mn."

1 entered. The man who owned
tbe voice also owned a large
stature but not one suffering any
from lack of exercise. He was a
toucb over 200 pounds and at ieast
6'6" taîl. His eyes were penetrat-
ing and I feit as if he was iooking
right tbrough me at the door be-
bind me.

But then 1 bad become ac-
customed to tbis in the six months
I bad known hlm and sbrugged
off tbe feeling. I bad also become
accustomed to the wide grin he
reserved for days that were going
bis way. It iooked a bit awkward
on a man of bis size and somebow
always reminded me of a Cheshire
cat my sister once owned. 1
sbrugged that off too.

Before either of us had a chance
to speak the phone rang. He
waved me to a seat. Somebody
wanted some information so I took
advantage of the distraction to
glance around the office. It was
arnazingly orderly as usuai. Tbe
only noticeable change was two
stacks of examination papers iying
on the desk. One was stacked so
bigh it was in danger of sliding
onto the floor, tbe other was com-
posed of no more than baîf a
dozen papers.
CHECKING EXAMS

The big man bad finisbed dis-
pensing information. "As you can
see, I'm in the middle of cbecking
exams," be said as be fingered the
srnall pile of papers. At tbe other
be threw a contorted look.

Who is tbis man? A professor?
A psychologist? Maybe bath
roiied into one? Not exactly. He's
a coach and bis name is Barry
Mitcheison. He's the head mentor
of the Golden Bear basketball
team.

Most basketball fans know hlm
only as that somewhat outspoken
coach on the sidelines wbo fre-
quently lets bis inner feelings be
known to ail including on occasion
the game officiais. But he's aiso
a phys ed instructor in addition to
bis coacbing duties and a weîî
quaiified one at that.

At 26 years of age, he's in pos-
session of tbree degrees, a BA in
bistory frorn tbe University of
Western Ontario, a BPE from Al-
berta and an MA in bistory also
from Alberta.

Presentiy Mitcheison is respons-

ible for two basketball courses,
one advanced and the other
eiementary. This gives hlm six
hours of class Urne a week. He
doesn't compiain a bo ut that
though. In the first term he had
fine bours of classes teaching two
football courses and an elementary
basketball course.

Mitchelson came to The Uni-
versity of Alberta in the faîl of
1966 and was appointed coach of
the basketball Junior Bears. Pre-
vious to that he spent three years
playing college basketbail and
football wjth the Western Ontario
Mustangs where he was named top
fresbman athiete of the year in bis
first year.

A GATEWAY
SPORTS FEATURE

by
Joe Czajkowski

He was drafted by the Edmon-.
ton Eskimos in the fali of 1964 and
piayed out the season with them
before being traded to the Toronto
Argonauts. Toronto put hlm on
waivers in 1966 and he came back
to the Eskimos. Then be got the
coaching offer from the U of A.

It was a bard decision to make,"
said Mitchelson. "I could bave got
a couple more years of football but
then I didn't want to give up an
opportunity to coach either, 50
here I amn."

"But what does it take to be a
coach," I asked. "Wbat kind of
problems do you run into and how
do you solve them." He sat back
in bis chair and, compietely re-
iaxed, started to talk. I sensed
imrnediately that he was in bis
own elernent now.

"Naturaiiy theres sorne strife on
a team wben you just throw a
hunch of guys together," be said.
"But solving these things is just as
much challenge as trying to get
the most out of an individuai in a
game."

"For every guy tbere's a dif-
ferent way. Sorne 1 have to dis-
cipline, criticize their mistakes.
Oth*.rs I can't bc as harsh with or

OPTOMETRISTS

Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,
McClung, Jones, Rooney,

And Associates
Soutbside Office: 10903 - 80th Ave. Telephone 433-7305

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

Main Office: 12318 Jasper Ave. Telephone 488-0944

the
moulitain shop

Climbing and Bock Packing Equipment
Down Parkas and Sleeping Bags
Blizzard Skis
Kastinger Ski Boots

10922 - 88 Avenue Phone 439-3089
Closed ail day Monday

don't need te be. Tbey know
they've made a mistake and I
don't mention it to them."

"I can't soive ail the problems
but I try to solve as rnany as I
can," be continued. "For example
it's really tough te get a team up
to play a weaker team. It's my
responsibilîty as a coacb to get
them up and it's a difficuit thing.
Wben tbere's good opposition
tbere's no probiem. Tbey get
themseives up."

"Wbat about your actual prac-
tice sessions?" I asked.

"Well," be said, "tbe first part
of tbe practice everybody works
alone. I migbt belp a guy wbo's
weak in one aspect of the garne,
say shooting. Then the guys go
through a conditioning session and
then work on individuai skills.
After that there are errors fromn
the week before te correct and a
few different formations to prac-
tice. We usuaily end witb a
scrirnmage."

"What about yourself," I asked,
"Do you ever get into any of the
scrimmage?"

"Weli," be laugbed. "No, 1
don't pretend I'm stili five years
ago."1

"What is your average day
like?"
GET UP EARLY

"I have an 8 o'clock class se I
bave to get up pretty early. I'm
finished classes at noon and from
then tili 4:30 1 try te get sorne of
my work done. Today it bappens
to be checking exnms. Then I go
borne for dinner and if it bappens
te be the day of a game I bave to
be back by 6 o'ciock to heip solve
any probiems the JV's migbt have.
At 7:30 I take the guys (the
Bears) into the dressing room te
get ready for the game."

"It's bard on rny wife," be
volunteered. "Successfui coaches
have to bave successful marriages
because they're away a lot so I
promised ber if we won it (the
WCIAA titie) Id take ber down
East te the championships-so she's
going."

"How do you like road trips?"
"Well, the days are an awful

long time," be said. "The only
reason I like road trips is that I
get a chance to sleep in tili noon.
The afternoons I usualiy spend
shopping or just walking around
and then I caîl a meeting in my
room about 6 o'clock te get the
guys ready for the game."

"I've got great managers," be
added. "They take care of every-
think on road trips and at borne.
I don't have te worry about any-
thing but the garne."

THIE OVEN
8507.- 109 Street

Fast Take Out Foods
FREE DELIVERY

(TO THE UNIVERSITY ARE>.)

Phone 439-1101

Pizza-S", 12" Hamburgers
Grinders Milk Shakes
Hot Dogs Saft Drinks

O0EN 2 a.-i. WeekdaysPE 3a.m.Fridoy & Soturday

Student Cinema presents...
The Russians Are Coming
The Russians Are Coming
March 6 7 p.n. SUB

Admission 50e

Cateway

S ports
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Puck Bears to taste fierst actilon on Saturday
\ Toronto vs. Laurentian and St.Mary's

against Sir George Williams on Friday

THREE MORE DAYS-and it wilI ail be over. Bear spark-
plug Wayne Wiste ponders the end of his unlverslty hockey
career. Wiste played three seasons at Denver before joining
the Bears last year. The heat pack on his shoulder is for a
recent shoulder injury.

Puck writer picks Blues to
take titie away from Bears

By BOB ANDERSON

It's about this time of year that
the fearless forecasters get out
their crystal halls and polish them

Wiste and Kohol
leud point race
Western Canada Intercollegiate

hockey league scorers broke two
records and tied another in a
WCIAA schedule won by The Uni-
versity of Alberta Golden Bears.

No less than fivc players-led by
Milt Hohol and Wayne Wiste of the
Bears-hpttered the previnus total
points record of 37. The same
number of players, again led by
Wiste, broke the existmng 22 assists
record and AI Popoff of Saskatche-
wan Huskies tied the league goal-
scoring mark of 22.

Wiste and Hohol tied for the
scoring championship with 45
goals and had 26 assists whîle
Wiste's lcading 28 assists was com-
plemented with 17 goals. Rookie
Wayne Schaab of the UBO Thun-
derbirds shared third place with
Gordon Jones of the Calgary Dino-
saurs and Jack Gibson of the Gold-
en Bears.

The Golden Bears, who lost their
opening two games to the Dino-
saurs, came back for a 16-4 record
to set the pace. Huskies, 13-7, f in-
ished second ahead of the Dino-
saurs who were 11-9. B.C. and the
Manitoba Bisons finished 10-10
while the fledglmng Winnipeg Wes-
men were 0-20.

The Alberta goaltending duo of
Bob Wolfe and Dale Halterman
allowed only 45 goals in 20 games.
Wolfe's lO-game average was 2.10
while Halterman finished with a
2.40 average. Dave Margach of the
Dinosaurs was third wîth a 3.12
mark. Norm Minor of Calgary was
the league's most penalized player
with 76 minutes.

up in preparation for same...
fearless forecasting, naturally.

There's an old saying that makes
its way around sporting circles
which says that predicting is for
idiots. So, I guess I'm wcll qualified
for the job.

The teams in the order that they
will finish in this year's hockey
championships are:

1. Toronto Blues-The club is a
powerhouse, as usual, and should
walk away with all the marbles.
The Blues, because of the draw,
will have to post three victories
to do so, and will.

2. Alberta Golden Bears-Despite
the advantage of home ice and
partisan crowds, the Bears won't
repeat as national titleholders in
1969. A league schedule with very
little competitiveness is the prin-
ciple reason.

3. Sir George Williams Georgians
-This club appears to be Johnny-
come-latelys, and can thank the
fact that there wcrc league play-
offs for their being here this week.
Will finish third.

4. Laurentian Voyageurs-Thcir
league isn't particularly strong and
neither is the club.

5. St. Mary's Huskies-A bit of
an unknown quantity in these
parts, but could prove to be the
dark horse entry. Not likely,
though.

At the conclusion of this year's
championship series, an all-star
club will be announced by tourna-
ment officiaIs. As a matter of in-
terest, those selected for the dream
team at Montreal last year were:

Forwards-
Paul Laurent, Toronto
Chris Hayes, Loyola
Ron Cebryk, Alberta

Defense-
Bill Doyle, Loyola
Gerry Braunberger, Alberta

Goal-John Wrigley, Toronto

By BOB ANDERSON

Ail systems are go for the
lauriching of the Canadian College
Hockey Championships set for to-
morrow, Saturday and Sunday at
Varsity Arena.

Final preparations have been
completed and everyone concerned
is sitting around with baited breath
and crossed fingers and hoping for
the best.

The tournament c e r t a i n 1 y
shouldn't fail because of lack of
planning or because of lack of good
hockey. The five top teams in
Canada are on hand for the event,
and the action should bc torrid.

Heading the list is last year
champions, our own Golden Bears,
representing the WCIAA. The
Bears finished up with a 16-4 won-
lost record in league play, but
weren't pressed hard to do it.

Led by veterans Gerry Braun-
berger, Wayne Wiste, Mult Hohol
and Jack Gibson, the Bruins en-
joyed one of their most produc-

FRIDAY
6:30 p.m. Toronto versus

Laurentian
9:00 p.m. St. Mary's versus

Sir George Williams
SATURDAY

2:30 p.m. ALBERTA versus
winner No. 1

8:30 p.m. loser No. 1 vs.
loser No. 2

SUNDAY
10:30 a.m. loser No. 3 versus

winner No. 4 in
the consolation
final

2:30 p.m. winner No. 2
versus winner
No. 3 for the title

Tickets on sale at SUB and
the Phys Ed Bldg

tive semsons in terms of goal out-
put, firing 123 pucks past opposi-
tion netminders. Wiste and Hohol
each notched 45 points to share
the league scoring title, while Gib-
son finished n a three way tie for
third.

Strong netminding by Bob Wolfe
and Dale Halterman helped the
Albertans to a league-leading goals
against average of 2.25 per game
and three shutouts. Each played
ten games.

The defejise, led by captain and
three-year veteran Gerry Braun-
berger, kept opposing forwards
honest and moved the puck out of
their own zone well. The defensive
corps was strengthened this year
with the additions of Mel Baird,
from Waterloo Warriors, and the
return of Mike Ballash after an
absence of two years.

The University of Toronto Blues,
third place finishers at Montreal
]ast year, are back for the fourth
year in a row. The Blues captured
the Western division of the On-
tario-Quebec AA, posting a 13-1-1
mark in 15 contests.

LED BY VETERANS
They are led by veterans Steve

Monteith, whose brother Hank
graduated from the Blues and is
now with Detroit of the NHL, Ward
Passi, Gord Cunningham, Paul
Laurent and John Wright up front.
Monteith, Passi and Cunningham
are all in their seventh season of
intercollegiate play, Laurent is in
his fourth, while Wright is a
rookie.

As well, captain Laurent was
named the most valuable player
in bis league thîs season.

And the Blues know how to put
the puck in the net. As a club this
season, the Blues blinked the red

light 102 times, wîth Wright (18
goals, 19 assists) and Laurent (23
goals, 13 assists) finisbing second
and third respectively in league
scoring. Monteitb recently attained
the 100-goal plateau, while Fassi
notched 28 points, including 10
goals.

The Sir George Williams Univer-
sity Georgians pulled one of the
major upsets of the year when
they eliminated last year's Cana-
dian runner-up Loyola Warriors
in the playoffs of the Ottawa-St.
Lawrence AA. The Warriors had
finished first in league standings,
while the Georgians were fourth,
14 points bebind.

Larry Meehan, who won a berth
on the league's first al-star team
on defense, and Toby O'Brien who
won similar honors at centre ice.

O'Brien earlier in the season set
a league record for the most points
in one game-li--on four goals
and seven assists.

Jack Porter's Laurentian Uni-
versity Voyageurs from Sudbury,
Ontario, will he on hand repre-
senting the Ontario Intercollegiate
AA. The Voyageurs finished fourth
in last year's championships at
Montreal, after being second place
finishers the year previous. The
"Vees"' finished first in their
beague this season, which like the
WCIAA, has no playoffs.

The Maritime Intercollegiate
AA will be represented this year
by St. Mary's Huskies. In previous
years, league champions have been
St. Francis Xavier X-men, but the
Huskies won all the laurels this
year.

om
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Frour Aihertu tems
heud for the Eust

U of A kegglers tops 'inWest
Hemhling, Speakm an, Skujins and Nankins

top performers for Aiherta squad
While ail local attention this

weekend will be centred on the
hockey Bears, four teams from the
U of A. will be compcting cisc-
where for similarly big stakes.

In Waterloo, Ontario, the basket-
bail Bears will be playing off
against four eastern universities
for the dominion collegiate title.
Coach Barry Mitchelson's hoop
Bears were a surprise as confer-
ence winners but came up big
when the occasion demanded.

Led by Dick DeKlerk and War-
ren Champion, we are sure the
hoopsters will do Alberta proud.

Meanwhile in Hamilton, the uni-
versity gymnasts willI be combining
with other WCIAA competitiors to
form a strong western aggregation
in search of national laurels. Coach
Geoff Elliott has heen working bis
charges bard and it looks encour-
aging that the west will improve
on its second place finish of last
year.

Veteran Rich Danielson is the
leading member of the squad and
has high hopes of picking up top
individual bonors.

Murray Smith and several mem-
bers of bis Bear swima club bave
been working out feverously al
week in preparation for tbe na-
tional swim finals to be beld in
Fredericton, NB.

Once again, it is a combined
western tcam made up of swimmers
f rom ail the western universities
that will be taking on the meanies
from the east.

The Canadian team in the World
Wrestling championships which
includes tbree wrestlers from the
U of A is doing battle in Argen-
tina this weekend. Alberta wrcst-
lers are Bill Jensen, Kari Stark and
Larry Speers.

Jensen picked up the Canadian
Coilegiate wrestling title in the
136.5-pound division in Montreal
last weekend while Stark and
Speers picked up seconds.

By GERRY BUCCINI

VANCOUVER-The University
of Alberta Men's and Women's
bowling teams are once again
Western Canadian champions. Tbey
proved the championsbip title be-
longs in Edmonton as they walked
over teams from the Universities
of British Columbia, Calgary, and
Victoria in tbe recent Western
Canadian cbampionships held in
Vancouver.

The men's team led almost al
the way and finished the 12-game
tournament 552 pins ahead of sec-
ond-place Calgary. Defcnding
champion UBC vas third, another
74 pins off the race, and Victoria
neyer got tbeir heada above the
water.

The Mens squad consisted of
Brian Hemhling, Colin Matheson,
Jim Retallack, Dwight Anderson,
Jim Speakman, and Terry Skor-
opad.

In the women's event, the U of
A girls repeated their performance

of hast year, only this time more
convincingly. Second-place UBC
could come within only 831 pins.
Botb Calgary and Victoria were
well off the mark.

The women's teamn consisted of
Marcia McCallum, Mary Burns,
Linda Walton, Iîze Skujins, Susan
Stride and Elsie Hankins.

In the individuai honours, Ilze
Skujins of Edmonton repeated as
women's champion in the ciosest
hattle of the whole tournament. She
narrowly defeated Val Hamilton of
UBC in the final game to take the
singles title.

Until the eleventh game, Mary
Burkenes of Calgary and Mary
Burns of Edmonton were also ser-
ious contenders. Skujins finished
the tournament with a very fine 214
average, one more than Hamilton.

The big news came in the men's
competition as Brian Hembling of
Edmonton roiled bis way to, the
singles honour with a tremendous
266 average. Daryl Keir was sec-
ond ah tbhe way but could not

overcome Hembling's pace toward
the end. Keir, however, took the
men's high single game award with
a very fine 371 while Karen Eberle
of UBC was first in the women's
competition with a 309 mark.

Alberta second in
WCIAA shuttie meet
The University of British Colum-

bia out-pointed the University of
Alberta to wjn the men-womnen's
combined WCIAA badminton
championship last weekend with
59 points.

Alberta was two short of tying
UBC. The University of Calgary
was third with 49 and the Univer-
sity of Manitoba was tbree back at
46.

The men's singles titie went to
Jamie Paulson of Calgary who
went through the competitions un-.
defeated. Sandra Kolb of UBC
took the women's honours.

THIS IS THE GATEWAY STAFF-So what is there ta complain about
us? Aren't we ail beoutîful people? Or is it ugly idiots? You con decide for
yourself by o close look at the vacant grins and empty glasses. For those
of you who can't decide, you con be assured we are not: the engineers grodu-
ating class of 1982, Students' Council in session, the Board of Governors,
a herd of wild elephants seen retreating, the Mafia at a brotherhood meeting,
the Ku Klux Klan bearing a torch, the SDU in disguise, the SDU not in

disguise, the local nudist camp, the Edmonton City Police's morality squad,
the Alberta Liquor Commission ofter a meeting, the f rat boys looking for
a panty raid, the frat girls looking for panties ta be raided, Glenn Sinclair
at a football game-none of those are we. We are, despite rain snow and
dry speils in the office, the motley crew with newsprint in our nostrils and
beer in our bellies, the loyal Gateway staff. But 1 suppose it doesn't motter
anymore. As of tonight we quit. Whoopee Shit.


